Items with a * to be started as soon as the dog arrives into foster care
Items in yellow require proof from a vet and to be included in the adoption folder
Needed and Completed
Dog's name:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Bath* (to be done as soon as the dog is brought into the home)
Nails trimmed* (can be done at vet office if not comfortable)
Ears cleaned* (can be done at vet office if not comfortable)
Dewormed* (half pill for every 5lbs)
Flea Preventative (April thru Sept)
HW Preventative (April thru Sept)
Pictures & write up to Jen (include weight)
Spay or Neutered
Rabies shot 1 year (not required for 5 months and younger

9 unless they arrived with one already) Copy sent to Jennifer
10 Distemper shot (DHPP/5 Way)
11 Heartworm tested
Teeth - check for
tarter on back molars and K-9s
red gums
12 drools
Body - check for
lumps/bumps
thinning of hair
scabs/sores
itches excessively
licks feet excessively
13 rash
Eyes - check for
redness
squinting
discharge (moist/dry)
cloudy
14 dry/dull (not glossy)
Feces - check for
loose stools/runny
pooping more than 3 times/day or straining
15 scooting butt on floor
Pee - check for
small amounts and frequent
strong odor
16 large puddles
Feeding - check for
cannot seem to get full
vomiting (food or saliva)
17 drinks a lot
Other items - check for
labored breathing
conjestion
snorting / snoring while awake
18 vision or hearing issues
19 Microhipped (vet scan to confirm if already chipped to document)
20 Pet Profile started (Word doc sent to Jen once adopted)
Harness (all dogs get a harness, attach microchip and rabies tags if
21 you have them)
Adoption packet (includes bag with folder w/completed contract,
22 all vet papers, 1 toy, a treat, 2 cups of food if traveling)

Not Needed

